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from the Southern Baptist Convention, Pittsburgh, 1983

Tuesday, June 14
PlffiBURGH-Southern Baptists con stituted their 126th annual meeting Tuesday
morning with a determined commitment to
find common ground in a sening dominated
in recent years by theologica l controversy.
The convention messengers voted to

adopt an agenda fo r the three-day meeting
that included as its theme " Unity in the Spirit
in the Bond of Peace." From the opening
prayer, there was a call for peace.

"May there be no fundamentalists, no
moderates and no liberals here," prayed Roy
DeBrand, Americus, Ga ., to open the convention . " May there be unity of the Spirit in
the midst of our great d iversity."
The annual session was called to order by
convention president jimmy Draper, pastor
of First Church of Euless, Tex, with 10,620
messengers registered.
Messengers were welcomed to the convention site by C. Edward Price retired
business executive of Pittsburgh, who later
in the day was elected second vice
president.
Continuing the theme of unity, joel
Gregory, professor of preaching at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
at fort Worth, Texas, 80"" a theme interp'l'!4tion from Ephesians 4.
Gregory likened Baptists' search for uni·
ty to their struggle to establish their Sunday
School Board in 1891, when they had to
'Weigh their freedo m of choice against their
commitment to cooperate
Gregory drew applause when he said Baptists would find unity with God's help. But
he in sisted it wo uld be the work of God
alone.
A motion to add Canadian Baptists as
messenge~ to the Southern Baptist Conven·
tion was one of four motions introduced
Tuesday.
The other motions called fo r requiring a
three-fourths majority vote for passage of
convention resolutions and for a nominees
to serve on convention boa rds or standing
committ~ to have been a member of a
Southern Baptist church fo r at least five
yean;.
The fourth motion made by Chairma n
john T. Dun away of the SBC Executive Committee, called for an Executive Committee
study of the number of persons servi ng on
the convention boards an d commissions in
an effort to hold down costs ofthese regular
meetings.
Bill Hogue, pastor of Eastwood Church,
Tulsa, Okla., asked thai the SBC Constitution's Article II on " Purpose" be changed to
add the words "and Canada" to the statement of purpose. If revised, the wording
would read: " It is the purpose of the Con vention to provide a genera l organization for
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article reports in cro nological form
th~ event! of the Southern Baptist Con·
vention at Pittsburgh and were written
by Southern Baptist journalists who
covered the convention as volunteers
and Ark.ansa! Baptist Newsmagazine
staff member1.
Baptists in the United States. its ter ritories
and Canada .. ."
Members ·of Bapti st churches in western
Canada for some years have been affiliated
with the neighboring Northwest Baptist Con·
vention, whose churches send messengers
to the annual national meeting. But the
Canadian churches, under present byla'NS of
the conven tion, cannot se nd messe ngers to

CONVENTION OFFICERS - Messengers
to the annual meeting of the SBC in Piusburgh reelected, from left, President
James T. Draper Jr., pastor of First Church,
Euless, Texas, and First Vice President John
Sullivan, pastor of Broadmoor Church,
ShreW!port, La ., and elected Pittsburgh
layman C. Edwa rd Price as second vice
president for the coming year.

vote at this annu al session.
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board voted at its May meeting to ask the
convention to refer the motion to the Ex·
ecutive Committee, the Home Mission
Board and the Foreign Mission Board for
study, saying such change in th e makeup of
the conve nti on would have international
ramifications on VoiOrk in countries where
Southern Baptist have work overseas.
Warren Hultgren, pastor of First Church,
Tulsa , Okla., introduced · the motion to
amend Bylaw 22 on the Commiuee on

Resolu tions. He asked that this const itution
bylaw be amended by adding at the end: "A
resol ution requires for its passage three·
quarter majority vote," At present, only a
simple majority is requi red for such passage.
l eroy Fenton, pastor of First Church, Wax·
ahachie, Texas, asked in his motion to amend
Bylaw 16 on " Election of Board Members,
Trustees, Commissioners, or Members o(
Standing Committees:' At present the
lengthy bylaw makes no stipulation on how
long a person must have been a member of
a Southern Baptist church.
Dunaway said he was introducing his mo·
tion for study of the size of conven tion
boards, commissions and standing commit·
tees in light of the increasing and potent ial
fu ture increase in membership of such
groups.
Messengers adopted without debate a
1983·84 Cooperative Program allocation .
budget of $125 million Tuesday morning but
delayed action on a capi tal needs budget
whic h includes funding for a new building
to house the Executive Committee and six
agencies.
Ja ck Bettis, a messenger from Oak Cliff
Church, Fort Smith, moved that the S8
million allocation for the new SBC building
in Nashville be voted on separately from
other items in th e $31.7 million capital needs
budget for 1983-88.
After a vote by shO\v of hands that was rul·
ed too close to ca ll, a ballot was taken .
Results \\~re not announced before the noon
adjou rnment.
" I see in thi s an increasing bureaucracy
in th e Southern Baptist Convention," sai d
Bettis. " I'm not convi nced Bold Mission
Thrust (So uth ern Baptists' pl an to sha re the .
Gospel with the world by the year 2000) require:; an increased bureaucracy." He ques·
tioned the need for more space when the
executive committee on ly meets twice a yea r
in Nashville.
Rodney Landes, chairman of the SBC
building long-range study com mittee and a
layman from El Dorado, said, " I frankly
would admit I was one of those it took ap·
proximately 12 months to be convinced
there was a need the Southern Baptist shou ld
meet."
However, he added, "Due to the growth
of the convention it is a very crowded
building. We have al ready passed an
operating budget (fo r the agencies that will,
occupy the building) and this building will.
give them the efficiency and effectiveness to
do their wo rk .
In addition to the Executive Committee,
the new building \'VOuld house the Southern
Baptist Foundation, Christian life Commis·
sian, Education Commission, Historical .
Commission, Stewardship Commission and .
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budge! of S2.4 million and adopted a

Saviour, and we must preach the gospel to
every person."' he dedared. "~.ny theology
or supposed belief that does not thrust us
into all the world to witness and preach is
heresy."
Southern BaptiSis should never forget Ihal
they are in the world on a "mission for God;'
Draper concluded.
"let us press on in our task. Wc!re on a
bold mission for our Lord, and we will succeed for his glory, in his P<J\o-..'er, by his spirit."

1979-82 Bold Mission Thrust report
cha ra derized as " both good news and bad

Tuesday afternoon, June 14

Seminary External Education Division.
The S125 million Cooperative Program
allocation budget is an increase over the

1982-83 lola I of S106 million. II includes
basic operating funds for all agencies of the

convent ion except the Sunday School Board
and Woman's Missionary Union which do
not receive Cooperative Program funds.
In other action, messengers approved a
Southern Baptist Convention operating

nt?\AIS.''
The report cited gains in church growth,
number of mi ssionaries money given for missions, but not all goals set for the three-year
pe riod were atta ined .
Messengers also approved contingency
reserve fund ceilings for Southwestern,
Southern, Midwestern Baptist Theological

seminaries, Ch ristian life Commission,
Home Mission Board and Historical
Commission.
Southern Baptists are a "people of deep
beliefs" which make th em "special" in th e
'rYOrld, Jam es T. Draper Jr. said in the annual
president's add ress to the convention.
Southern Baptists have "been on the cut·
ting edge of missions for many years," he
claimed. ''We have led the battalions of
I hose ca rrying I he ligh1 of Ihe gospel and seeing the da rkness of unbelief retreat.
"We have been used of God 10 impact lhe
world because of our fi rm commitment to
our beliefs;· he added. "We shall continue
to make an eve r-i ncreasing lmpad as long
as we hold consciously and firmly to these
basic, foun dat io nal beliefs."
Draper o.utlined six such beliefs, a list he
labeled " nal ex hauSiive;· bul vital: lhe "full
huma nity and full deily of Jes us ChriS!"; Ihe
"fastness of mankind"; the doctrine of
"substitutionary atonement"; "justification
by God's grace through faith"; and " urgency of missio ns".
"lost mankind is dying without the

Funds to construct a new S8 million
Southern Baptist Convention building in
Nashville \Yere approved by a 2-1 vote Tuesday afternoon, along with a 1984~ 88 capita l
needs budge! of S23.7million.
The ballot vote to allqcate the money for
the building to house the Executive Committee and six agencies followed earlier action
Tuesday morning to separate the building
item from the rest of the capital needs
budget.
Capital needs ilems nol including I he SBC
building passed wilhoul debate.
Debate on the SBC building centered
around whether the expenditure of sa
million would further th e causes of
evangelism and missions and whether the
SBC building long-range planning commll·
tee had given messengers enough lnforma ·
lion aboul lhe need for lhe building.
"Building th is building. in my opinion, will
not hamper missions. It will help us do bet·
ter what we are already doing," said John
Sullivan, of Shreveport, La., chairman of I he
business and finance subcommittee and fi~t
vice-president of the convention.
)ack Bettis, Oak Cliff Church in Fort Smith,
said " It has not clarified in my mind that an
sa million outlay is justified for evangelism
and missions. HO"Ne'Ver, In the spirit or uni·
ly, I am ready 10 be persuaded 10 vole
differently:•
)im Strickland of Firsl Church of Cartersville, Ga ., said, " I trust th at ou r co mmittee
~ef"'IO

"""*

the

has done its \Wrk. I think that our conY'tn·
tion needs to trust the people to whom ft has
given responsibility of this nature.
"I also believe, lnlenlionally or not, thai
this committee did nol complete iiS ""rk by
giving us adequate information. We do not
wanllo be presumed upon as a convention:·
The vole 10 approve funds for the SBC
building was 5.991 in favor and 3,449
opposed.
In addition to the Executive Committee.
the building will house the Southern Baptist Foundation, Christian Life Comisslon,
Education Commission, Historical Comm ission, Stewardship Commission and Seminary
External Education Division.
Messengers Tuesday also decidedly ,_
)ected '"" auempts lo replace two lruslees
being nom inated by their committee on
boards.
Citing inadequate geographical representation, messenge~ from New Mexico and
Tennessee asked the convention to make
substitutions In the committee on board's
trustee nominations for the Public Affairs
Committee and Southern Bapllst Theological
Seminary.
Francis Wilson, pastor of First Church,
Alamosordo. N.M., moved 10 replace Albert
Lee Smith of Birmingham, Ala., with Billie
Holder of Alamogordo as a member of the
Public Affairs Committee, the SBC pone! affiliated with the Washlnglon, D.C. based Baplisl )oinl Committee on Public Affairs.
Wilson and Baptist New Mexlc011 edllor
).B. Fowler of Albuquerque contended Ihal
BaptiSis west of the Mississippi River were
underrepresented on the IS member public
affairs panel in violation oflhe SBC bylaw's
call for geographical represenlallon " Insofa r
as possible:·
)ack Prince, pastor of Wesl Hills Church
in Knoxville, Tenn ., also sousht to use a
geographical a'l!umenlln a.klng messen~
10 subslilule Oak Ridge pastor Dillard Mynatt
for Memphis paSior Wayne Allen on
Southern Seminary's board.
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The committee on board 's nomination of

Allen, Prince argued , would " mean that all
three trustees of Southern Seminary from
Tennessee would be from on e area of ou r

state, the Jackson· Memphis western
division.''
W ithout objection, th e messengers ac·
cepted the report of the committee on com -

mittees which named the comminee on
boards to serve at the 1984 session in Kan·

sas City, Mo. Composed of l\vo representatives from 26 state conventions, this committee will nominate trustees to the Southern

Baptist boards, agencies. comm issions and
institut ions next year.
Charles G . Fuller, pastor of Fi"t Church.

from Fli nt . Mich., and president of the
Woman' Missionary Un ion: and Fred Wolfe,
pas10r of Con age Hill Church in Mobile, Ala.
Price \\-'aS chosen in a run-off election over
Wo lfe 4,S 15 to 3,5B&, Sa mple having been
e liminated on the first ballot.
Co- c ha irman of the loca l arrangements
co mm itte e fo r the three-day SBC meet ing,
Price is a member of Lakeside Church in
Pinsburgh.
Wolfe was outgoing president of the
Sou th ern Baptist Pastors' conference which
ended a two·day meeting here Monday.
The convention followed recent tradition

Roanoke, Va., was named cha irman of the
1984 committee on boards.
President Draper ruled out of order a motion that wou ld have required no minees to

reveal their connection to the Moral
~j ori ty.

The motion, one or th ree introduced at the
Tuesday afternoon session was out or order
because it questioned the mot ives or a
messenger, Draper said.
Ernest l. Harris, pastor or Sand y Creek
Church in Amelia County, Va .• sa id he had
read in the Religious Herald Virginia's state
Baptist paper, that Charles Stanley, chairman ·
of the Com mittee on Boards, was a member
of the executive board of the Moral Majority. a New Right religious political
organization.
His motion had asked that all convention
nominees requ iring vote by messengers be
requ ired to state whether they had a relationsh ip with Moral Majority.
Other motions introduced Tuesday afternoon seek to change the name of th e SBC
to ''United Baptist Churches" and to provide
free child care for messengers. Both were
referred to the Executive Committee.
James T. Draper Jr. was re-elected president Tuesday afternoon .
Draper, pastor of Fi"t Church, Euless,
Texas, was unopposed . He was nominated
by O.S. Hawkins, pastor of Fi"t Church of
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., who praised Draper as
a leader who " has done what he said he
would do, with openness, honesty and
integrity:•
First vice president John Sullivan, pastor
of Broadmoor Church in Shreveport, La. ,
also was f"e'-eiected without opposition. The
nomination came (rom Warren Hultgren,
pastor of Fim Church ofTulsa, Okla., who
nominated Sullivan at the 1982 convention.
Three persons were nominated for th e
position of second vice presiden t: C. Edward
Price, a layperson from First Southern
Church in Pittsburgh who retired as a senior
vice president from Westinghouse Corporation last year; Dorothy Sample, a laype,.on
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- Messengers
were called ro display 1hoir badge of
registration - their book of ballots whenever they voted by display of hands
during the sessions. President Jimmy
Draper began the practice this year.

by re-electing three other SBC officers: Mar·
tin B. Bradley of Nashville, Tenn., recording
sec retary; lee Porter of Nashville, regist ra·
tion secretary: and Harold C. Bennett of
Nashville, th e execu tive secretary-treasure r
of the SBC Executive Committee, treasurer.

Tuesday evening, June 14
Messengers from Indiana and Ohio introduced motions Tuesday asking for a
stronger stance against abortion and urging
better provision for the hearing-impaired at
future Southern Baptist Conventions.
Rudolph C. Yakym )r., member of
Southside Church, South Bend, Ind., and
tru stee-elect to the Christian life Commission, introduced the motion on abortion . He
asked that the Executive Committee and the
Christian life Commission trustees " study

ways in which the Sou thern Baptist Conven·
tion ca n take a more visible, positive stance.
against abortion and make a report to th e
next convention:'
Barry Lovett, pastor of Favorite Hills
Church in Pique, Ohio, moved that in future
conventions the SBC plan to accomodate
messengers with hearing impairment. He
said th is convention's special section to the
side of the platform was inadequate for perso ns who need to see people's faces.
A person was signing for th e group at the
sessio ns.

Wednesday morning, June 15
In less than two hours, messengers to the
SBC heard six of their institutions and agen·
cies report on the work of the last 3&S days.
The series of reports, most supplemented
by colorful, multi-media presentations, were
given during the Wednesday morning
session.
They included the unveiling of a new pen·
sian plan fo r staff members of Southern Baptist churches and employees of denominational institutions. The retirement benefits
program, to be administered by the SBC Annuity Board, had been recommended by a
special Church Pension Study Committee.
Annuity Board president Darold H.
Morgan of Dallas said the program is
scheduled to be in effect by )an . 1, 1988. The
plan's purpose is to upgrade both the level
of benefits a nd the level of participation,
Morgan explained. The report noted that the
average annuity check for a retired Southern
Baptist pastor is only S 150 per month.
Other reports were given by Southern,
Southwestern and New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminaries, the Brotherhood
Commission and the Education Commission.
A seventh present ation was made by Alice
E. Ball, general secretary of the American Bi·
ble Society.
The messengers voted with little comment
to refer three motio ns to the Executive Committee for study.
Included were motions by Warren
Hultgren of Tulsa, Okla .• to require a thr~ •
fourths majority vote to approve convention
resolutions and by leroy Fenton of Waxahachie, Texas, to require five year5membership in a Southern Baptist Church before a
person could be nominated for convention
boards or standing committees.
The third motion by John Dunaway, chairman of the Executive Comm ittee. authorized that committee to study the number of
persons serving as trustees of each of the
boards, institutions, commissions and standing committees of the convention.
Hultgren said that requiring a threefourths vote would strengthen the resolutio ns and assure that they reflect a "signifi-
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cant concurrence" of the voting body.
Fenton said he concurred with referral of
his motion. Under present byla'NS, he said,
there is no guarantee against persons who

might be new church members or n€"N from
other denominations being nominated for
key convention committees or boards.
Southern Baptists' love for one another

must come before "orthodoxy of belief;'
Texas pastor James L.Pieitz told messengers
Wednesday afternoon.
Pleitz, pastor of Park Cities Church, Dallas
said during the annual convention sermon
he fears Southern Baptists have forgotten the
most important biblical imperative- Jesus'
commandment " to love one another as I

have loved you."

tion to seat Canadian Sc?ptists at the SBC an·
nual me<ting by Bill Hogue, pastor of

tee recommendation to so to Las Vegas
centered around the opportunity for Bapdst>

Eastwood Church in Tulsa, Okla.
Hogue proposed a change in Article II of
the SBC Charter which would designate the

to make a witnessing and missions impact

purpose of the convention to " provide a
general organization for Baptists in the
Un ited States, its terr itories and Canada."
Presently only thE> United States and its territories are included within the purpose as
defined by the charter.

in the city while oppenents contended Baptists should not hold a convention in a city
where gamblins is the ma in industry.
(The Arkans.u BaptiSl Newsmagazine invited writers on both sides to present the
issues in the ABN issue on May 17.)
In other action, messengers approved

The effect of Hogue's motion would have

without debate holding their 1990 convention In New Orleans. approved stringent

been to allow participating Canadian
Southern Baptists to become messengers
and vote at the sse meetings.
Prior to the convention. offi cials of the
SBC Foreign Mission Board Richmond, Va.,

convent ion site and housing guidelines and
debated a recommendation concerniris
residency requirements for future nominees
to the Committee on Committees befort!
referring it to the Executive Committee for

True orthodoxy, Pleitz said, " mu st first
have an orthodoxy of spirit- wh ich is love
- before it can truly have an orthodoxy of

belief. The first test of our orthodoxy is in
reality il test of love."
Pleitz explained that he had "some real
misgivings" that Southern Baptists, marked
by controversy in recent years over scriptural
authority and control of denominational in ~
stitutions, are " departing from our

orthodoxy.
"I don't think by this that we don't believe
the Bible to be the word of God. I honestly
don' t know a preacher that does not believe

that every single word of the Bible is the
word of God.
" But I'm concerned that Wf!ye forgotten
about a new commandment that you love
one another as I have loved you:i '

Wednesday afternoon, June 15
The relationship of Southern Baptists in

the United States and Canada was left in the
hands of a select 21·member committee
Wednesday night by messengers to the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Messengers voted 4,306 to 2,568 in favor
of a motion to refer the seating of the Can a·

Forme• fast Side Fort Smith pastor Jack Bettis. righ t, who was a messenget from
church, questioned an outlay of $8 million for a new building to house the SBC Ex·
ecurive Commiuee and six agencies. bur messengers upheld the plan nearly two ro
one. Arkansas Rodney Landes of El Dorado, left, spoke in favor of the building pfanJ.

dian Baptists at the SBC annual meeting to
a special committee which will report back
to the convention next June.

The Canada Study Committee will be appointed by convention president, James T.
Draper Jr.; first vice-president John Sullivan;

secon'd vice-president C. Edward Price and
SBC Executive Committee secret:ary·treasurer

Howard Bennett:
The committee will be composed of four
persons each from the Foreign Mission
Board, Home Mission Board, Executive
Committee and Northwest Baptist Conven·
tion and five at~large members. Funding will
be provided for by the Executive Committee.
The motion to create the special commit~
tee was proposed to messengers earlier in
the day by Perry Sanders, pastor of First
Church in Lafayette, I.a. It headed off a mo-
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had gone on reco rd agai nst such a move.

They cited potential connicts with Englishspeaking Baptists in other countries who
might wish to be seated at the conven tion
and the co nfirmat ion of a current negat ive
view of the sse as "an empire on the
march" as argumen ts in suppon of thei'
view.
Officials of the SBC Home Mission Board,
which oversees the convention's domestic
mission program, said th ey would abide by

the will of SBC messengers.

further study.
In presenting the Las Vegas recommendation, W. LeRay Fowler, chairman of the conven tion arrangements subcomm ittee from

Houston, Texas explained "We never Intended this to be an emotional Issue. We felt th is

wa.s as opportunity to make an Impact fo r
Bold Mission ThruSl as we approach the end
of this century.
"There is the gambling. but we felt the Impact Baptists can make In Nevada far
outweighs the disadvantages.' '

Convention agreed Wednesday night to hold

following Fowler, Ernest Myer1, executive
secretary of the Nevada Baptist Convention,

their 1989 convention in las Vegas, Nev.,
after beating back two efforts to move the

said, "We look at th is an an Invitation to do
mission 'NO rk in a State where 65 out of 100

site to los Angeles, Calif., and louisville, Ky.
Support for the SBC Executive Commit-

persons voice no religious preference. I hope
you will make your vote on the basis

Messengers to th e I26th Sou thern Baptist
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of coming to help us."
John Click of Wichita, Kan .. said the 1989
convention should be held in a w·estem state

and Baptist should support mission efforts.

but he urged the messengers to move the site
to los Angeles because las Vegas is "too
controversial.' '

Messengers refused to suspend the rules
to vote on louisville and referred to long
travel distances and traffic problems in re·
jecting Los Angeles. The vote to go to las
Vegas passed by a heavy majority.
Three other motions were introduced at
the close of the long business session.
Don Taylor, pastor of Central Church,
Alameda, Calif.. asked that evangelist Silly
Graham be invited to speak at a Wednesday
evening service related to the 1989las Vegas
convention as part of an evangelistic rally
similar to that held in Houston , %as, in
1979.

a faith commitment :•
The latter clause is likely to be interpreted
as an endorsement of legi slation such as that

endo"ed by U.S. Senator Mark 0 . Hatfield ,
R·Ore., declaring the right of public high
school students to gather vol untarily for
religious purposes on school premises.
Rejected was a proposed amendment to
put the convention on record as objecting
to a recent U.S. Supreme Court decision

upholding the IRS for revoking the tax·
exempt status of Bob Jones University. SBC
president Draper ruled the move out of order
for parliamentary reasons.
Also adopted after lengthy debate was a
resolution endorsing nuclear d isarmament

"provided it would in no way comp romise
the security of our nation by being less than
fully verifiable:· Th at language, proposed by
Robert F. Simms, a Charlotte, N.C. pastor, . ·
came in the form of an amend men t to the
commi tt ee-app roved statement .
Rejected was a separate move by another
Charlotte messenger, J. Donald Keen , who
sought to put the convention on record
favoring an immedia te freeze on the
development and deployment of ne...v

nuclea r weapons by both the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R.
Despite the unsuccesful freeze effort, the
resolution as adopted supports a " program
of mutually verifiable nuclear disarmament''

A motion requesting the Annuity Board
to seek ways to relieve the growin Social
Security burden on Southern Baptist
ministers was referred to the Annuity Board.
Another motion concerning the date for
World Hunger Sunday was referred to the
Committee on the Denominational
Calendar.
Two previously introduced motions were·
referred to the Executive Committee. They
V.1!re a motion urging study of ways the conve ntion can take a more visible, positive
stance against abortion and another urging
better accommodations for the hearingimpaired at future convention .

Thursday, June 17
Messengers adopted seven resolu tions
during their Thursday morning session, including a moderately-worded statemen t on
religious liberty and a qualified endorsement
of mutually verifiable nuclear dis.irmament.
Retreating from action at last year's New
Orleans convention endorsing President
Reagan's proposed constitutional amend·
ment for state--written prayers in public
schools, messengers in Pittsburgh declared
' 'Their confidence in the United States Constitution, and particularly in the First Ammendment, as adequate and sufficien t
guarantees" to protect both free exercise of
religion and establishment of religion .
In addition, the resolution opposes tuition
tax credits and other efforts to provide public
funds to sectarian insititutions and calls on
government to avoid making " unwarranted
anempts . . . to define 'church ." '
The statement also rejects efforts to " use
governmental insititutions and processes to
promote the particular interests of a religious
constituency or by favoring those who
believe in no religion over those who have
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THE SITE OF THE MEETING-The Steel City provides background for messengers flocking to th~ Pimburgh Civic Arena f~r the ' 26th annual meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention . By the end of the th1rd day of the meeting registration was unofficially
just under ,4,000.
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"""'

in order to slow the " relentlessly continuing
pursuit of the nuclear arms race."

debaled and disposed of by messengers
Thur<day.

Also adopted was a resolutio n advocating

The issue of women's ordination surfac-

Christian stewardship of the earth's resources.

ed Thur<day anernoon bul messengers refus-

On a subject frequently addressed in Bap·
tist resolutions, a strong statemen t on
alcoholism and drunk driving was adopted
without debate. Past years' statemen t·s,

ed to make it a convention decision.
By a narrow margin they turned down an
attempt by the wife of a former convention
president to amend the resolution on
women. The resolution was then approved
with no mention of women's ordination.

however, had not dealt with concern about

drunk driving.
longest among the 16 statemen ts adopted
one on freedom and responsibili ty in
So uthern Baptist seminaries. Four proposals
concerning Southern Seminary professor
\v.JS

Dale Moody's vie>.vs on apostasy and the end
of his teaching career were presented to the
committee. Instead of agreeing with any of

them , th e panel brought a statement largely the Y."'rk of Veri in Kruschwitz of louisville.
As passed, the resolution affirms both the
"primacy of scriptu re" and the " liberty of
conscie nce" as "necessary foundations for
believing with freedom and teaching with
respons ibility".
Notable for its absence at this year's convention was a potentially explosive resolu tion suppor1ing Israel. Tabled by messengers
at last year's annual meeting in New Orleans
after opposition from the Foreign Mission
Board, the statement had been expected
agai n in Pittsburgh.
But at a pre-convention meeting of the
resolutions panel. June 10, Draper told
members of the committee he had asked
Paige Patterson. presiden t of th e Criswell
Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas. to per·
suad e two men who had planned to rein ·
traduce the statement not to do so. The pair,
Edward McAteer, founder and president of
The Roundtable. a New Right organization
of religious leaders. and Norris Snydor, chairman of last year's resolutions panel, complied with the request , Draper said.
Drape r announced months ago he was
altering procedures of the resolu tions process by having the 10-member committee
begin .its work in advance of the annual

mee1ing. He

al~o

Joyce Rogers, wife or Adrian Rogers. pastor
of Bellevue Church, Memphis, Tenn., a
former convention president. tried to add
these at the end of the resolution :
"Be it finally resolved th is resolution
should not be interpreted as endorsing the
ordination of women ."
Mrs. Rogers was opposed by a \voman
pastor, Dianne Wisemiller, one of four
pastors at National Memorial Church
Washington. D.C.. on the grounds that such
que5tions as \VOmen's ordination for the

pas1ora1e should be len 10 1he local church
to decide.
After Wisemiller attempted to amend Mrs.
Rogers' amendment , a convention
parliamentarian ruled the Wisemiller
amendment out of order. A standing vote
was taken on Mrs. Rogers' amendment, and
president Draper ruled the amendment had
lost.
When a request was made for a written
vote, messengers ballotted and the amen·

denl losl 1,841 10 1,784.
Discussion of the resolution on the role
of women consumed more than an hour of
the afternoon business session. It was one
nine resolutions approved during the ses·
sian, and followed approval of seven resolu·
tions at the morning session.
After the results were announced on the
ballot on Mrs. Rogers ' amendment,
W isemiller stepped to the platform
microphone and moved for a vote on the
original motion without amendments.

Mrs. Rogers' husband, Adrian Rogers,
challenged Wisemille(s efforts to make such

asked repea1edly 1ha1

a motion . He said the vote had been " right

Southern Baptists intending to attend the
Pi tt sburgh co nvention submit their resolu tions before the committee convened .
An unprecedented 44 pre-conven tion
proposals were submitted to the panel,
which met initially May 10·11 in Nashville
to begin its spade work. Part of the task was
to invite executives of the SBC agencies to
express vie'Vv's on sensitive topics to come
before the messengers in Pittsburgh .
A seco nd set of pre-convention meetings
came june 10-1 1 in Pittsburgh.
When the convention co nvened Jun e 14,
only 34 resolutions were officially presented
by messengers and referred to the commit·
tee. From these emerged the 16 to be

down lhe middle" and Ihal Wisemiller had
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no right to make the motion because she
had earlier attempted to amend his wife'l
amendment.
But Draper, with advice from platform
parliamentatians, ruled Wlsemiller had the
right to call the question.
The messengers app roved the resolution
by a fairly heny majority.
As approved, the resolution expressed
gra titude for contributions made by women
in various forms of ministry, and paid tribute

10 homemakers. II also called on employers,
including Southern Baptist churches, lnsltltutions and agencies, " to seek fairness for
women in compensa tion, benefits, and op-

portunities for advancement:•
Although it contained no referrence to ordination, the resolution encouraged ..all
South em Baptists to continue to explore fur·
ther opportunities of service for Baptist
women, to ensure maximum utilization ol

all Gocl<alled servan1s of our Lord Jesus
Chris1: '
Other resolulions addressed pornography,
gambllns. perso~l wilnesslns, black and
ethnic participalion in SBC life, ministries a1
1he Summer Olympics, Year of 1he Bible,
fon:ed termination of ministers. the ~ader 's

Digest condensed Bible and appreciallon 10
lhose who conlrlbUied 10 lhe effectiveness
of the annual meeting.

Presldenl Draper received s1anding applause al 1he end of lhe session for handl·
lng the resolutions process with ''pat ience

and love."
James M. Dunn, executive director of the

Baplisl joinl Commillee on Public Affairs,
defended his agency's slance on school
prayer againsl challenges from Sou1hern
Baptist Convention messengers Thursday

anernoon, insisting a proposed constiiUlional
amendment on prayer would violate prln·
ciples of church-state separation.
In his report to the annual convention,

Dunn called on Soulhern BapiiSU 10 s1and
by their historic commitment to the separa tion of church and state.

" Baplists who are BapliSI slill believe In
separalion of church and slale," he said. "If
we were ever 10 slop believing In separallon
of church and state we y,ould Ihal day cease
lo be Baplim: '
Foy Valenline, execulive dlreclor of lhe
Christian Life Commission, Relded questions
Thursday afternoon, on abortion and 1he
religious rlghl from messenger> after declar·
ing lhal lhe lask or his agency is 10 "help
changed people lo change lhe world."
In response to a question from Cer~ld

Lunsford, a messenger from First Church In
Choclaw, Okla., Valenllne called lhe new
religious righl "a lool or lhe old religious
righl" In exploiting civil religion concerns.
On abortion, Valen1lne told messenger
lewis Garrett of Prince George, Va., 'We
hold a very conserv.llive posilion. We do not
view II (abortion) as an acceplable means of
birth conlrol. I believe life begins al
conception."

In addilion, messengers heard reporu
from all 1helr boards, agencies and lnslllu·
lions and a closing message by Chari"' Col·
son, founder and pr.. ident of Prison
Fellowship, based In Washlnglon, D, C,
Editor's Note: Next week a IISI of Arkan·
sas people elected lo boards, agencl"' and
standing committees and "'ports from lhe
auxiliary meellngs which were held prior 10
1he convenllon will be pupllshed ,
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7983 convention heals wounds

The overall spirit of the 1963 convention was excellent.
This was due in large measure, to the work of President jim·
my Draper who deserves the applause of Southern Baptists.
The anticipated st ruggles over Southern Seminary's action
on Dale Moody, the funding of the Baptist joint Comminee
and the resolutio n for support for Israel did not materialize.
A lengthly discussion took place over the construction of
a new Executive Comminee building. due i n large measure
to a poor presentation.
President Draper, pastor of First Church, Euless, Tex.,
has done an outstanding job in healing the wounds within
the Convention. A few ultra conservatives seem to feel that
he has deserted their cause, while some of the moderates
still distrust him . The vast majority of Southern Baptists are
grateful for the bridge-mending which has taken place under
Dr. Drapers leadership. His good natured presiding helped
to keep the convention movi ng smoothly and harmonious·
ly. He \vas ably assisted by Vice Presidents john Sullivan and
Gene Garrison.
Based on several widely dissemi nated statements, it was
believed by many that it was inevitable for dissension to arise
over several issues. Among these was Southern Seminary's
handling of the Dale Moody issue. The problem centered
around his belief in apostasy. The seminary refused to renew
his 1965 contract. But a few felt that stronger action was
needed and had threatened to bring the. matter to thi s years
convention .
Other issues which could have been harmful and
divisive were the threat to attempt to withhold the Southern
Baptist Convention's portion of the funding of the Baptist
joint Committee and the presenting of a resolut ion of support for Israel. There were, likely, two factor.; which
prevented these harmful discussions from taking place: (11
the public and private efforts of President Draper; and (21
the prayer.; of many people.
An issue which drew major discussion was the effort
to keep the SBC Executive Committee from constructing a
new building. Based on numerous trips to the present facility, we are convinced that the new building is needed. When
the Executive Committee is in session there is not enough
room fo r all who should be present to enter the conference
room. The offices of the employees are small and inadequate. It would cost almost as much to remodel the present building as to construct the new one. And it would be
difficult, if not impossible, to enlarge the present fadlity to
meet all the needs.
The discussion on whether to construct a new Executive
Committee building took place, primarily, because the
presentation was not clearly made to the messengers. Had
the presentation been made with the same preciseness to
the messenger.; as it was to the Executive Committee, it is
likely that the messengers would have adopted the motion
with little discussion. Some other portions of the Executive
Committee's report lacked clarity and sharpness. Reports to
a body as large as our Southern Baptist Convention should
provide adequate information in a clear and concise
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The editor's page
J. Everett Sneed
manner.
Th e inspiration of the convention was outstanding. Parti c ular commendation goes to joel Gregory. professor of
preaching at South,vestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., who
made the them e, " Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of Peace"
come alive. He used past controversies to show th at
disagreement does not need to produce division. Gregory
sai d, "U nity can not be organized. II can not be synthesized . It is a work of grace that comes from within .... unily
makes us a people of diligence. We do not anain it. We must
maintain it." Gregory's theme interpretation in each session ·
did much to set the tone of the convention.
Others who presented excellence in inspiration were
President Draper and james L. Pleitz, pastor of Park Cities
Church, Dallas, Tex., who delivered the annual sermon .
One of the positive actions of the convention was the
passing of a change in bylaws which will assure that the
Committee on Boards, Trustees, Commissions or Standing
Committees will relea se its report " no later than 45 days
prior to the annual meeting of the Convention:· The new
bylaw, also, "encourages" anyone challenging a report to
make known " th e nature of their challenge in advance of
the annual meeting:· This should help in informing Southern
Baptists and in keeping down controversy. A similar proposed bylaw on the Committee on Comminees was returned to the Executive Committee. So both bylaws will pro·
bably require additional study. But we believe that soon all
committee reports will be shared with Baptists at least 45
days in advance of the annual meeting.
·
A progress report on the Bold Mission Thrust was given.
While there were both positive and negative aspects of the
report, it is evident that significant progress is being made.
The setting of measurable goals is assisting us greatly in carrying out our task of evangelizing and congregalionalizing.
The messengers are to be commended for their congenial spirit. Although many had motels far removed from
the convention center the messengers conducted
themselves in a courteou s manner.
The Resolutions Comminee, under the leadership of Tal
Bonham, executive director of the Ohio State Convention,
is to be commended for its excellent wo rk. The guidelines
laid down by the committee served well. They determi n·
ed: (11 not to restate any resolution passed in recent years
unless there was a substantive reason ; (2) not to be involved in the commending or the condemning of any person;
(3) not to present any resol ution that would interfere in the
autonomy of any church, association, or state convention;
and (4) not to present any resolution that would present any
problem for any of our foreign missionaries. The committee presented excellent resolutions which stated traditional
Southern Baptist views.
The convention closed on a high note of unity which
should do much to heal many of our wounds and to encourage us to carry out the Bold Mission Thrust. Unity is
essential if we are to reach , baptize, and l each people. May
God help us to continue in unity.
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by Don Moore

The Southern accent

You'll be glad
to know

D. Jack Nlcholas/President,SBC
~

When, where and how ma y we worship?
Although the Firs t Amendment prohibit.s
both the esta blishment of re ligi on by the
state and interference with the free excer·
cise thereof. the amendment is being employed more and more today to silence and
restrict religion .
William Bently Ball states, " Fundamentally in relation to personal liberty, the
Constitution was aimed at res training the
sta te. T.oday, in case after case rela ting to
religious liberty, we encounter the bizarre
pres umption that it is the other way a round;
that the sta te is justified in whatever action,
and that religion bea rs the burden bf proof

to overcome that presumption.
T here appea rs to be a disturbing increase
in govj:!rnmenta l in terference with the free
exe rcise of religion. lynn R. Buzzard and
Sa m ue l Eri ckson in thei r recent book, The
Bartle for Religious Liberty, cite the follow·
ing exa mpl es of such interference.
" In l os Angeles. Chmtians meeting in
t\vo differe nt home Bible study groups
were told "cease and desist' ' because resi·
de nts had not been zoned for " church pur·
poses."
" In Atlanta. a zoning official stated that
individua ls who held a regu lar home Bible
study that included nonresidents would be
issued a citation for using thei r home for
worship services withqut a use and occupancy permit."
" In New Jersey, an Episcopal congrega·

tion of 20 people was meeting In the
pastor's family room until the city closed
them down for violating local zoning
laws."
" In California, a number of Romanian
refugees who fled their country to escape
religious persecution formed a chu rch and
purchased an old house in which to meet in
the neighborhood where they lived, since
many of them didn' t drive. The city went to
court seeki ng a restraining order on
grounds that the religious use of the pr~
erty violated the zoning ordi nance of the
city."
" In a town near Boston, the building
commissioner notified a clergyman that invi tmg more than four people to his home
for a Bible study was violation of the home
occupations ordinance."
The above examples are sufficient to
warrant the concern that the government
whose documents prohibit interference
with free exercise of religion is beginning,
with increasing frequency, to impose restraints on when, where. and how people
may worship.
My next article will deal with similar
interference by government in the various
ministries a chu rc h may provide in expres·
sian of its beliefs.
)olCk Nichol.as is pres ident of Southern
Baptist C~llege at Walnut Ridge.

Give your youth ch.oir
a musical boost - July 25-29, OBU

Missions emphasis
theory, handbells,

Central American
seminaries unite

all-state choir, voice,
piano, recreation and
lots more! -

Strings: Susan Bake r
UCA, Conway
Camp Pastor: Rev . Lyndol Worthen
First Church, Arkadelphia

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras -A coalition
of theological Institutions in Central America and Panama has been fonnally organlred
and a Southern Baptist missionary Installed
as the first directOf.
Band
Dr. Joe Kin&
SWOTS

Sr. HiJh / Adult

Registrat io n deadline, Jul y II
Sponsored by C hurch Music Department, 3764791
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.. . foreign Mission
report is encou rillging.
Our 3,217 Foreign
Missionaries in 96
countries baptized
140,644 in 1982. They
were helped by 6,000
volunteers that went
to the field at their
own expense. Church
membership overseas
increased by a net of
74,500. They started
Moore
13 new churches each week with 700 new
churches for the year Eight hundred new
requests came for miss1onaries. Only 406
new missionaries were appointed. Out of
223 nations in the world, we only have mls·
sionarles in 100 countries. The unfinished
ta.sk is greater than what ha.s been done
Baptisms on the foreign field averaged
one to each 11 church members for the
year. Here at home the average was one to
34 church members.
Support for Foreign Missions has come
41 .8 percent from the Cooperative Program
and 46.5 from the Lotue Moon Chnstmas
offering. You see how important these are
to world miss1ons.
It seems that churches in established
areas. whose growth potential Is limited
and whose debt Is being paid off. should
strongly consider a larger share in the world
mission needs. With the United States having 36,000 churches and pa.st'on plus scores
of other ordained ministers. It seems that
437 preachers for the other 222 countries is
hardly rlghl fai r or honorable. Southern
Baptists must have more financial and man
power resources than any Christian groop
In the world. We mu!l likewise expect to
bea r the heaviest responsibility for gettina
the gospel out to all the world. May God
help us to have the vision. aenerosity and
dedication to fulfill this divine expectation.
Don Moore is execu tive S«retuyltrtl~
su rer of the Arlulns~s Bap tist St1te Conven.
tion.

Richard Ham

Nashville

Qu~~, LITY

VMN SALES

US<d 12 and IS-passenser van.s, •pedal
prices to churches, (SOl) 268-4490, 1500
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 7214), larry Carson, BUich Copc:land.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie GiiVABN staff writer
Dan ny l.e Johnson

Church to become pastor of the Central

of Monticello was selected to receive the

Southern Church of Paoli, Ind.

Opal G. Cox Award for scholastic excellence
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. Seminary trustees selected 1983-84

D. C. McAtee
is serving as in terim pasto r of the Colt .
Church near Forrest City. He is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist U ni versity and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

scholarship recipients on the basis of
outstanding academic achievements and effective service in Christian ministry. Johnson

has served as pastor of the Yorktown Church
at Star City.

uJuan• Terrell
has joined the staff of Hughes First Church
as fulhime minister of musidyouth. A native

of Magnolia, she is a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist University.

Mike Ru ssell
of Pine Bluff joined the staff of Marshall First

Frank Hamilton
was honored Jun e 19 by Prai rie Grove First
Church as a part of Father's Day activi ties.
Hamihon, age 93. was recognized as one of
the oldest members of both th e chu rch and
community.

Church June 12 as minister of musidyouth.
He and his wife, Brenda, have two children ,

jonathan and Mattheo.v.

karen Gross
of Hope was in Birmingham, Ala., recently
to attend the second annual writers' conference sponso red

Willi•m W. fowler
will begin serving July 3 as pastor of the
Bearden First Church, going there from the
Wilma r Church. He and his wife, Marilyn,
have one son, Bill.

Don Harbuck

Brent Martin

joined the sta ff of Ward First Church lune 12
as minister of musidyouth. He attended the
University of A rkansas and Oklahoma Bap·
list U niversity. Martin and his wife, Tina,

moved to Ward from Springfield, Mo.

Jerry Wright
has resigned as minister of mu sic/youth at
ElDorado Second Church, effective June 26
to join the staff of the First Church of Lon·
don, Ky.

bY Woman's Missionary Mary Purselley

Union , auxiliary to the Southern Ba ptist
Convention.

Ron Bohannon
has resigned from th e staff of lakeshore
Drive Church in Little Rock to co ntinue this
education at Southern Baptist Th eological
Seminary in louisville, Ky.

was recently honored by Harrison First
Church in recognition of her services as
church o rgani st.

briefly
Hope Calvary Church
dedicated a prayer room June 19.

Fayetteville first Church
will hold its fifth annual June Bi ble Study.
June 26-29. Harold Bryson, professor of

larry king

preaching and chai rman of the division of
pastoral ministries at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, will be teacher.

has resigned as director of rec reation at lm·
manuel Church in Little Rock to join the staff
of the First Church of Houma, La. His
resignation is effective Thursday, June 30.

at Fayetteville observed it s 10th annive rsary
June 19 wit h Doyle Wesson as speake r.

has resigned as pastor of El Dorado First
Church, effective Jun e 27 to become pastor

Coy Camp

of the First Church of Chattanooga, Tenn.

resigned Jun e 19 as pastor of Altheimer First

Ridgeview Church

Geyer Springs First Church
in little Rock will host a Truth co nce rt June
27 at 8 p. m. Thi s contemporary Christian
reco rding group features seven vocalists .lnd
an eight·member band .

buildings
Park Hill Church
in North linle Rock broke grou nd June 19
for phase one of a master building program .
An adult education building and adivities
cente r are to be built at an estimated cost

of S2.2 million .
in Hot Springs and minister of music l..Dren Hancock were
to 336 youth church musicians as th ey participated in the state music tournament.
Winners tNere: }r. Hi. hymn playing: Traci Page, First, Cabot; Sr. H i. hymn playing: Sheila
Marlin, Walnut St., }ol)esboro; }r. Hi. vocal solo: LeAnn Foust, First, Forrest Cit y; Sr.
H i. vocal solo: l endell Black_ Second, Conway; 7-8 gr. inst. solo: Thomas Clary, First.
Star City; 9-10 gr. inst. solo: RDn Ennes, Geyer Sprin/j5, LR: 11-12 gr. inst. solo: Mandy
Draffen, First. Paragould; handbell solo: Carole Ann Cla rk, First, Camden; inst. ens.:
Immanuel, Ft. Smith. Ensemble jubilee winners W'E're: }r. Hi. small: duet, First, Monette;
Sr. H i. small: Seeds of j oy, First, Monette; Sr. Hi. large amplified: Chara, First, Mr. Home
(pictured); }r. Hi. large unamplified: living Free, Beech St .• Texarkana; Sr. Hi. large
unamplified: B.A.S.I.C., First. Forrest City. Solo winners received a full scholarship to
Music Arkansas.
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youth
Crossett First Church
youth have returned from Edi nburgh, Ind .•
w here they assisted the Eastside Church with
Vacati on Bible School. Pastor AI Sparkm an
assisted them with a June 5·10 revival. Gary
McKean, minister of mu sic/you th, coor·
dinated th e tr ip.

South Side Church
in Pine Bluff youth will do Nevada su mm er

missio n wo rk Jul y 20-Aug. 2.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Pla ying the game
Sportscasters use a tired cliche when they
see one of the players limpmg " He is a
great and courageou'i athlete He plays
hurt. but you can never tell tl by hts perfor·
mance " Athletes do not have a monopoly
on people playing hurt There ts a team in
these United States that numbers about 22
million membe rs, all of whom play with
some kind of hu r It IS known as the SixtyFwe and Over Fraternity You can bet your
bottom dollar they knO\Y about performing
wi th pain
Do you remember sornc of the wonder·
ful characters created by Clarence Buddington Ke lland and Albert Peyson Terhune in the " American" magazine, or Saturday Evening Postl I would like for you to
meet a lady much like one of those delight·
ful people She ts Orue Van LJndmgham
She was bom June 18, 1895, and for 23
yea rs has lived alone She st1ll does her own
housework
cookmg. cleamng
the
whole bit Every potluck dmner at the
church she brings her generous portion In
pa renthesiS. let me tell you that she makes
old-fashioned teacakes hke I remember 70
years ago B1g round ones. sugar spnnkled
A delightful trait of Drue's 1s her qUick
wit and razor sharp repartee Somet1mes
you get the notion that she thmks them up
ahead of t1me Her keen s nse of humor
has served her well Jnd long
One Sunday mornmg as she was com1ng
down the nis le before Sunday school, she
was holding a brown paper bag in one
hand. I gree ted her w1th, "Well , I see you
a re going o n a picmc." Without even looking a t me she quipJ>ed, " No, I heard you
were going to preach th1s morning. and I
knew I'd g 1 hungry before you gol lhrough.
so I brought my lunch " The fact IS she had
brought someone a bag of those coolues
last Sunday mornmg as she came m she
handed me something wrapped 1n a paper
napkin. Says she, " 1\ teacake for you to
munc h dunng the serv1ce "
How often my telephone rmgs, at home
or the offiCe and a votce says, "01d you
know Bessie was in the hosp1tall " I d1d n' t.

b y J. lowell Ponder
and was grateful that she called Whatever
the need, and they are vaued, On.Je is usually the first to know She '" a standing tel~
phone commtttee and mformatton clearing
house How many, many thmgs she does
for other people.
So whall A lol of older people do lhlngs
like !hat From a wheelcharrl She h.u for a
long time Being a person of hard-nosed independence it IS difficult for her to avoid
being testy when someone tries to help her
in any way_ Of course she knows about
physical discomfort, and IS aware of her
physical l1mitations, but you forget them
when you see what she accomplishes in
spi te of them.

Reflections

Rfn

She makes no attempt at impressing you
about her religious stance, but the streams
of her faith run deep. A few years ago I
taught her Sunday school class on an Easter
Sunday We were aware of his presence
that morning. I'll not forget the glortous
look on her face and the feeling in her voice
as she sa1d, " You' ll never get any closer to
heaven than we did th1s morntng. without
making the trip." She has no hesitancy in
rolling her wheelcha ir boldly rnlo lhe throne
room, and address ing its occupant with
complete confidence
There are many problems that confront a
person like Mrs. Van Landingham and her
ctrcumstances (I asked her to read this
manuscnpt and asked her permission to use

Cooperative Program report: May
lomuary-Mn sills
% increue
Over (under)
Five months budget Over previous ye:ar
Year
(S
28,221
.93)
950%
1978
Budget
S833,3JJ 36
959%
(S 75,923 82)
1979
Received
~
1441%
s 81 ,152 33
1980
Over (unde r) (S 49,755 20)
13.17%
s 89,949 31
1981
688%
(S125,584 80)
1982
12.41%
(S 36,860 03)
1983
During the last 11 yea1s, CooperatiVe Program g1fts exceeded budaet requirements five times Shortages occurred six times Gifts for May 1983 reflect commitme nt to m~nistries as we gave 94 percent of the budget which IS 12.41 percent above
giving at this poin t last year - James A. Walker, directo r

Summ.1ry fo r Mar 1983
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it At this point - about her circum.stdnce
- she satd. " They don't amount to a h1ll of
beans."} There are many who are: acquaint·
1
ed with her p'Oblems Horace l Kerr In hr>
book on mtniStering to Senter Adults says,
"Old age ha.s been characlented by loss.
phys1cal, ecooom1c, status, role. fam1l .
spouse, friendJ, home and freedom" (p. 22)
We can vouch that the person 1n th1s V1&"'
nelte has faced moSl of lhese and has ha,.
died them in a remarkable way If she can
do it a lot of others can too
J, l o we ll Po nde r Is auod.tte putor .t t
First Church, Faye tteville, workina prim.u-ily with senior adul ts.

IIER.lCTIONS 01' PAint Is o n
Inspirational lni81Pf9lotlon ol
Southem Baptist beliefs and
procllces. Conlolns flftiMin polllora I stOlles a< S81mons IncludIng " Walking by Fa ith," " A
Glanc e To wa rd Tomorrow,"
and "Reochlng People Through
low." A motiYOtlono l se<mon
resource. Ha rol d Ben nett's
personal rellectlons cou ld help
you rocw upon the true meanIng o1 your tolth.
Paperback. $5.95

Halold C. lennell Is execu!MI
secrelory-treosurer. Execullve
CommHtee,
Southern Boptlsl
Corwentlon. Noshville, Tennessee.
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life and Work

Deborah: Israel 's first lady

A man grappling with God 's God 's Judgment on Ahab
mercy
by Allen D. Thrash er, First Baptist

by D. C. McAtee, member, firot Chun:h ol
Forrest City.
Basic pas5.1ge: Judges 4:4-9, 14-16; 5:1-3
focal pas5.1ge: Judges 4:4-9
Crntral truth: God uses both men and
women to do his work.
1. Deborah's background.
Deborah was the wife of lapidoth, an
obscure man. According to th e rabbis, she
was a keeper of the tabernacle lamps. If so,
it is significant that she became such a bright

and shining spiritual light in the life of Israel.
little by little she rose to prominent heights
of service and innuence. From counselor to
her people, she rose to judge in their
disputes and then became th eir deliverer in
time of war.
2. Deborah receives the battle plan from
God .

Bible Book Series
ol

Booneville
by Clyde Glazener, Calvary Chun:h ol
LiHie Rock

Focal pasu.se: Jonah 4:l·l1
Central truth: God's desi"' is that every person come to repentance and be restored to
fellowship with God.
Jonah has preached of God's wrath upon

Nineveh's wickedness and of th e judgment
to come upo n th at city. The folks in Nineveh
ha ve responded to Jonah's preaching and
have repented of their wicked ways. God's
reaction to their repentance is to grant th em
mercy and grace.
1. Verses 1-4. Jonah didn't want to see the
people he despised experiencing God's mer·

Focal pas5.1ge: I Kings 20: 28, 42-43; 21:
1f>-18, 20; 22: 15-17, 37
Central truth: "for unto whomsoner much
is given, of him shall be much required:'
(luke 12:48)
To some it might appear that the Lord was
especially harsh in his judgment of King
Aha b. "After all ,'' some might rea son, "did

not King Ahab show mercy in releasing the
king of Syria; and how could Ahab have
known that Jezebel would kill Naboth and
take his vineyard/"
On the surface, these questions wou ld
seem plausible; but when one considers the
responsibility entrusted to the king of Israel,
the questions lose their force.
Those who take upon themselves great
responsibility shall be held accountable for

Judges 4:4-9. Deborah shares the banle plan
with Barak that she has received from the

cy and grace. Therefore, he rehearsed to
God the fact that the likelihood ol God's

lord. It is interesting that she has or does
become the founh judge and Barak the fifth
judge. In vv. 8 and 9 an agreement is worked out so that Deborah will go with Barak
to battle.

mercy upon a repenting Nineveh was the
very reason he did n't want to go there in the

The lord condemned Ahab to death
because he did not cooperate in the " utter

first place.

destruction" or King Benhadad (20:42). Ahab

The lord's next question should have gotten Jonah's attention. Jonah had surely

~he~~~~d . he made a covenant with

3. The battle plan.

The battle plan was that Barak was to march
to Tabor and take ten thousand men from
the sons of Naphtalin and Zebulun. Then
God would draw out Sisera, the commander

of King Jabin's army, and, with God's help
Barak would destroy Sisera, which he did.
From Josephus, the Jewish historian and from
the fifth chapter of Judges, it seems that God
sent a sleet and hail storm upon the armies
as they fought . The hail and sleet fell in the
face of Sisera's army, and they were at such
a disadvantage that they fled, and their iron
chariots bogged down and God gives the
battle victory to Barak vv. 14-16. Deborah
prophesies in v. 9 that God will give Sisera
into the hands of a woman. In v. 21, ~note

that is true. Surely God does have some important and prominent work for some
women to do.
4. God gets the glory.

overstepped his rights. We can easily

Ahab should not ha ve released nor
covenanted with the king of Syria; rather, he
should have incarcerated, tried and punish-

God.

ed Benhadad, the adversary of God and the
people of God. Such a course of action is

2. Verses S-8. God acted in history to

demonstrate for Jonah that Jonah's problems
were a function of his warped sense of
values. Jonah celebrated the presence of a
plant which God caused to appear overnigh t, and then he sank into deep despair
when the Lord caused a worm to destroy the

Perhaps Ahab did not know about
)ezebel's plan again51 Naboth , but he did

We can learn a great deal from God's
lesson to Jonah. Many of us can become excited to a point of delirium because some
desire has been met. The outcome of a
ballgame, getting a good deal at a sale,

know that she was a wicked woman,
capable of such tryanny.
There is no hiding from the judgment of
God.
Ahab made an elabo rate attempt to avoid

material prosperity, even good weath e r lor

God's judgment (foretold by Micaiah the
prophet, 22:17), but to no avail (22:30,34).

faith of Deborah. It is said that Israel had 40

like Jon ah.
3. Verses 9-11. God answe red Jon ah with
a lesson about God 's values. God loves all

Thi• ln10n I!Y"IMfll l' b.IM'don tlw-lnt~rnutloMI ~ ~ ....
for Chri•t4n tuc. hlnJ. Uniform ~rin. Cop,ri&ht by tM lnll'l'·
ldto~ullon. UMd br pMnhWon..
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never easy, but leaders of government bear
the responsibility of upholding justice.
Ahab did not take responsibility for his office, in th at he allowed his wife, Queen
Jezebel, to use his high office to dispose of
Naboth (especially through the use of his
seal, 21 :8).

pla nt.

a fis hing trip are all reasons some celebrate
excessively. When these are not given us, or
are taken away, we often respond in despair,

.utiofW Council of

released the notoriously wicked king. Fur-

become like Jonah when we try to evaluate
the fa irness of life's even ts and th en lay the
responsibility for any injustice at the feet of

Judges 5: 1-3 . To celebrate this great victory,
the Ode of Deborah was written. Then she
and Barak sang it. This song vibrates with the
years of peace after this.

their Slewardship ol it by the Lord himself.

those he has called into being. He desires
that they each come to repentance and faith.
God does not have to be the enemy of our
enemies in order to be our God. Conversely, we must learn to love our enemies
because our God loves them with an incomprehensible love.
Thl1 Jnaoft h biNd on IM lift M4 Wor\ Curri(lllurn for
Soutlw-m llpthl ChurcML C'OSJ't'rilh! by tht Silnd.1y khool
loud of lht Southtm t.pd.C CCNn'irnHon. All rftht• ~ .
Uwd br ptnnlu,on.

(Incidentally, one should note Ahab's general
disdain for the true prophets of God. He
hated Micaiah, 22:8, and considered Elijah

to be his enemy, 21 :20. This is characteristic
ol wicked men.)
::~to_:;;~~:;,:;.~~;.~:t!~'::~~
of dw South"'"

br Pf"''"'"Jon.

t.ptJ~ co~tiOI'!. An n 1htt IYMnoni.

uwd
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Free Brochure
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Your state convention at work
Sunday School

Growth principles
The ratio of workers to enrollment and the degree of com-

ing Department, Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O Box 552,
Little Rock, 72203, phone 376-4791. - Bill Falkner, associate
Evangelism

mitment the workers show toward their task affects the ability of

The call to commitment

your Sunday School to grow. The overall ratio of workers to e11roll·

We are convinced In evangelism that If we are going to win
our state, win our communities, win ou r friends to Christ it will ~
as lay people go day by day and share the Lord jesus. God has call·
ed you from sin to salvatk>n to his service. He .IIIJI!!Illl!~
will use you.
You will remember, as jesus began his ear·
thly ministry, he called men to share with him.
As he wa lked on the shores of Galilee, he saw
Simon and Andrew and then later James and
John. He sp(>ke to them and said, "Come
follow me and I will teach you to become
fishe" of men. I will make you fiShe" of men".
The Bible says. " Immediately they forwok
their nets and followed him."
There must be a commitment from the
Sh
pe..anal worker to the lost pe..an. In this
• 11
com'mitment, there is a recogn ition that all people without Jesus
are lost. The Bible says. "All have sinned and come short of the glory
of God". The Bible also sa ys. "The wages of sin Is dea th". As Chris·
tian~ we are the only people alive who really care about the spiritual
condition of the lost. A commitment to a lost neighbor or friend
or family member will assure them of our interest and desire to see
them saved.
I hope that you know today that God has called you to share
Christ. I hope that you will never believe again that It's only the
preache" or the staff or th e deacons fob to share /esu~ It is not
always your ability that God uses. It is your availability. Would you
right now, as you read th is article, say, " lo rd, I am available". Clarence Shell, director

ment should be one to eight. However, the
degree of commitment shown by workers is

also very imponanl. There must be a high
degree of commitment if the Sunday School
is to grow. Workers who, even though they
may be faithful in allendance, do not have a
commitment to growth will hinder the ability

of the church to grow.
HO"N do you develop comm itment among

your workersr Be com mined yourself, sold-out
without a doubt to bu ild ing a great Sunday

School. Teach worke" what the Bible says
Pike
absolute hopelessness of man without God. Stress to 'NOrkers the
urgency of the task of reach ing people. Call the names of lost or
unreached persons during your prayer time on Wednesday evening. Be a visitor and a soul winner in front of your people.
One vis ible sign of workers who are com mined to grow is the
selling and working towards an annual enrollment goal. So far th is
year, 492 of our 1260 churches have set and reported an enrollment goal. This is about 39 percent of our churches. The total enrollmen t increase projected by these 492 churches Is 21 ,741. This shows
a high level of commitm ent to growth. Does your church have an
enrollment goal? How much of the Great Commission will you at·
tempt to ach ieve th is year/ - Freddie Pike
about the lostness of mankind a nd Jbout the

Church Training

Get ready for Baptist Youth Day!
How abou t spending a day with thousands of excited,
energet ic youth, riding the Roaring Tornado, listening to youth choirs
and just having a great time? Sounds like fun, doesn't itl Over8,700
Baptist youth were involved in just such a day
last year and are looking forward to it again
this year.
I'm talking about Arkansas Baptist You th
Day, Saturday, September 10 at Magic Springs
in Hot Springs. Baptist Youth D~y is sponsored
by the Church Training Department, Arkansas Baptist State Convention, and is an exclusive day for Arkansas Southern Baptist
chu rches.
Although the day is obviously loads of fun,
it also has a special focus. The theme of th e
Clawson
day will cen ter around youth living and growing in discipleship. An afternoon rally will feature Christian recording artist, Cynthia Clawson, and Bob Norman, pastor of Northway
Church in Dallas, Texas.
Your church you th choir, ensemble, puppet team, drama team
or other special group is invited to perform during the day. A special
" meet a missionary" pavillion will be set up in the park, with
furloughing missionaries available to share about their work.
A special ticket price will be available for churches purchasing
tickets in advance (before August 29). For ticket information and/or
information about your group performing. con tact the Church Train-

Family and Child Care

Give it now or give it later -

but give!

l'l!op/e often say when asked to give that they Just don' t have
the money to give right now. They may wish to gi-. but feel they
cannot. Well, they may make provision to give lat er through th ei r
estate plan.
Often people with assets that consist of
real estate, stocks or other appreciated property need an option that will allow them to
provide for family, save on long-term capital
gains tax and Income taxes and also give to
charity.
The government encourages people to
carry through on their charitable givi ng by providing tax savings as an added incentive. Appreciated real property. stocks, etc., may be
Sh . 1
used to fund an annuity trust, a Charitable Remainder Unitrus·t, or Lead Trust. The donor
" ey
may realize an Income for himself and/or family membe", save the
capital gains tax, receive an income tax deduction and provide a
sizable gift to charity.
Hopefully you will feel led to make such a contribution to Arkan·
sas Baptist Family and Child Care Services. If so, con tact: Home r
W. Shirley, Jr., P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203, Phone 376-'1791 .
- Homer W. Shirley Jr., director of development

Central American seminaries unite
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras -A coalition
of th eological insti tu tions in Central America
and Panama has been formally organized
and Bobby B. Compton, director of the
Center of Theological Studies of

June 23, 1983

Costa Rica, was installed as director. The
coalition will be called the Theological Com·
munity of Central America and Panama and
will meet annually.
There were four seminaries Involved with

the initial meeting of the coalition wh ich Is
to become an arinua l meeting. The president
of each seminary was In attendance at th e
meeting. All ol the semina ries are hea ded
by Southern Baptist. missio naries.
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IRS delays rule on clergy housing
b y l a rry Ch esser
\ ASHINCTON (BP)- The Internal Rev-

enue Se" •ce has delayed the June .30 ef·
te<:tiH' l:.tte of 1ts rulmg eliminating the
double tax benefu for m•n•sters buymg

theu

0\\ n

houses

May 31 the IRS put off untol ian 1. 1985,
amplemen tauon of Revenue Ruhng 83-3

whtch d•sallow mm1sters a federal tncome
ta'< deduction for any portion of mortgage
mterest or real estate taxes for wh1ch they
rPee1ved a ta.'<-exempt housmg allowance

A delay date until 1988 had been urged
by Southern BaptiSt Annu ity Board Presi·
dent Darold H. Morgan '" a letter to IRS
commissioner Roscoe L Egger Jr. and by

representatives of several rellgtous groups
dunng a recent meetmg w1th Treasury o~
partment offic•als.
The new effective date applies only to

mmisters whb ownl'd and occup•ed or had
a contract to purchase a house before Jan.
3, 1983, the date IRS announced the reve-.
nue ruling Ministers who purchased or
purchase restdences aher Jan 3, 1983. will
remam subject to the origmal June 30 ef·
fect•ve date
Bah1more IS one of five " Mega Focus
Cittes" for 1983. a Home Mission Board ef·
fort to help metropolitan Baptis t leaders
plan s trateg1es and pmpoint resources for
mm1stering in the inner city.
The seven consultants for the laser flew
m from ftve states and stayed the week . Besides the Koreans. the consu lt ants made
contacts in the Spanish, Caribbean, Viet·
namese, Chtnese, deaf and Filipino commu-nities
"What is exciting about the laser is we
can see results almost immediately. We
will probably have five missions come from
the laser," said Rodney Webb. HMB assis·
tant director Ot ethntc church growth.
A successful laser requires a lot of pre-.
planning. gathering and organizing of pe~
pie, places and things Craig Wilson, direc·
tor of Christian Social Ministries for the
Baltimore Baptist associa tion, provided
consultants with a notebook, complete
with city and county census tract maps for
their particular e thnic group, a lis t of ethnic
organizations. restaurants, service agencies.
newspapers, churches, businesses, grocers
and stores.
Days started as early as 7 a.m . a nd often
did not end until midnight Armed with in-

Secretary wanted
Receplionlst-secrelary 10 the director
of Church-relaled organization in Utile
Rock. Experience. good lyping. public
relations skills, and Christian Commitment are requirements.
Send resume with address and lelephone number to: Confidential adv..
Arkansas Baplist Newsmagazine, P.O.
Box 552. Lillie Rock. AR 72203.
Page
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formation " census taker would COY)'. co,..
sultants and dnvcr blanketed the cuy
After a day of knocking on door and
rmging bells. the consultants convened
later into the evcmng.. rnect1ng wtth Webb.
discussmg their rccep uon by res1dents and
completing reports. It was durmg thes
ntght meetmgs that consuhants e).changt!d
mformation and plannc>d stroltegics for
reachmg their conStltU('nts the ne). t day
lrke their laser counterpa rts, the probe
group was well -prepared to hit the streets
of Baltimore c1ty and county Under the
guidance of James E W1lley. dtrector of
missions for the Baltimor association, coordinator Ron Wrlcoxson of Georgia. and a
city demographer, the group identified two
of the fastest growing commun1ties in the
cou nty, White Marsh and Ow1ngs Mills
Each consultant was assigned an area of
the city to a nalyze.
" There are several reasons why we need
to build new churches Old churches plateau
after 1~12 years. losmg 15 percent of thetr
membership through death. transfers and
those who drop out of the church. " Wilcoxson sa1d.
" In addit1on. changmg communi ties
force us to change the way we work in our
churches and there is a need for drfferent
kinds of churches:· he sa1d
Ea rly reports from the consultants ind1·
cate nC\v chu rches are needed in the stead·
ily growi ng suburbs whtle B1ble study
groups and outreach ministries .:He needed
in main meas of the inner etty, as well as a
com m itment to work with existing chu rches in the city

conf1dent of House approv~1l1f they c~1 n get
the bdl out of comm1ttec
That may be a t.l ll order, accordmg to a
\V.tys and t\·\c.Jns staff person who coJI Ied
the IRS posruon on the rultng "enurely correct' ' and suggest£'<~ "there would be no
ovcrwhelmtng mterest on th · pa rt of the
tax wrtttn& commttlt>es to take the legisla·
tion up ·•
In add1tton to the double housing benef1t
ior ministers, the 1983 rulmg .1lso elimi·
nalt'd double brc.1ks for veterans and
sc holar h1p ~tudents In a le tter to House
colleagues, ,,,uus \\tUned 1f IR " 1s success·
ful tn takmg th1s b nefu from clercy. milj..
tary personnel may find thcrn s lves sub,ect
to a im •l•lr rulmg 111 the near fut ure "
While the Annwty Board has no off1cial
pOSition on the revenue ruling or the pend·
ing legisla tion. Morgan sa1d. " If Southern
Baptists have st rong fee lmg.s about revenue
rul ing 83-3, dcnymg mimsters tax dcduc·
tions for mterest and real es ta te ta\es. they
need to let thc1 r congressmen and IRS Com·
miSSIOner RoscO<' Egger know of their
VIC\VS

The 1983 revenue ruling revoked a 1%2
ru ling which spec1f1cally allowed ministers
to deduct mortgage interes t and property
taxes even though they received a taxexempt housing .J!Iowance. IRS said reversa l
of the 1962 position was part of an effort to
apply consistently the tax code's provision
disallowing double tax breaks
Meanwhile, legisi.Jtion introduced in the
House to exempt mmisters from the revenue
ru ling has 75 cosponsors from both parties,
but appa rently fa ces an uphill battle in winning approval from the Ways and Means
Committee.
An aide to Rep Stan Parris. R.Va.. who
int roduced H.R. 1905, said sponsors a re

Hughes pew cushions
Revers1ble or auaclled
Ouahty, comfort and beauty

We believe we can
save your church money
3 weeks del1very on tabr1c 1n stock

For ltee esumate call col lect

Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
Route 2, Box 159A

Gurdon, Arlo. 7t743
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Annuity Board Min is tries

Serving those who ser ve the Lord
PROTECTION
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Analysis

J >nes

'l '

rul ing yteld s 'agonized ambivalence'

\VASHINGTON (BP) - The Supreme
Court's decision upholding the denial of tax
e .~empuon to religious schools which discnmmate on the bas• of race is ncitht!r the
awful calamity some in the religious commun•rv say it is. nor •s it the absolute vic tor.,• fo r righteousness others cla1m it to' be.
It has. 10 fact. left many religious leaders
w'lth a sense of what I ames M Dunn of the
Baptist Join t Committee on Pu b lic Affa•rs
describes as " agonized ambivalence "
What is not 10 doubt is the deCISiveness
of the 8-1 ruling supporting the 13·year
policy of the Internal Revenue Service to
deny tax exemption to all private sc hool s
whose admissions policies discriminate

by S ta n Has t ey
benefit of tax exemption. the deci sion must
be applauded
t\11 mne justices, includmg the lone dissenter, William H Rehnquist, agreed Con·
gress may condition the granting of t.Jx
exemption upon compliance with " fundamental pub li c policy." 1\ s Burger put 11 in

the majority opi nion. " not all burdens on
religion are unconstitutional

The state

may 1ustify a limita tion on relig ious libcnv
by showing it is essent1a l to accomplish an
overriding governmental interest. " Th.11
one stat emen t knocked the props from

under the arguments of rel igious leaders
that not even Congress. much less the IRS.
has the au tho rity under the Cons titut ion to
deny tax exemption when the be neficiary
c la ims si ncere ly held religious views, how·
ever repugnant they rna~' be.
Interes tingly, not many of those religious
leaders have quarreled publicly wit h the
court's clear la nguag ~ that the First Amend ·
Are .you
ment does not give absolu te freedom for
such views .
What many of them have critic1zed is the
Please give us two
cou rt's view that IRS may deny tax exempweeks advance
tion to religi ous institutions with views con·
notice. Clip this
trary to establis hed pub lic po licy, even if
portion with you r
Congress has not given the tax collec ting
old oddress Iobe i.
· agency spec ific authority to do so. They
supply new address
agree w ith Rehnquist's position that Conbelow zmd send to
gress had not so au thorized IRS with reArkansas Baptist
spect to the policies of schools such as Bob
Newsmagazine.
Jones University a nd Goldsboro Chr1stian
P. 0 . Box 552,
Schools.
Little Rock, AR
On th is significa nt point. the chu rch
72003
leaders deserve to be hea rd. They are unde rsta ndably worried abou l the decision's
long-ra nge effect, in part because they
know the sorry history of IRS abuse. They
remember, for examp le. the 1\vin lega l proceedings of the late 1960s when a blat a ntl y
l politicized IRS took both the National
I
Counci
l of Churches and Billy James Hargis
I
I to court seeki ng to s tr ip those pola r opposites
of their respec tive !tax exe mpt ions
I
I for the sa me reason: both were crit ic izing
Zip _ _ _ I Richard Nixon's Vietnam policy.
I
Now, in light of the Bob Iones resu lt,
-------- -----~ legal experts representing re lig ious groups

r---- -- ------------,
1
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against bl acks . The high cou rl led by Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger, was appa re ntl y
determ ined to issu e a fo rceful ruling leav·
ing no doubt that such discrimi na t ion will
not be rewarded with tax exempt ion.
Throughou t the his tory of the Supreme
Court such momentous rulings have bee n
written by chief justices, and Burger, despite critics• views that he has not exercised
such decisive leadersh ip often e nough. was
clearly in charge this time .
Insofa r as it makes plain racial discrimi·
na tion will no longe r be tolerated, no t just
in public educational inst itutions. but in private and religious sc hools which enjoy the
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r.1ngm..: from the Nationa l Coun cil to the
cvil nge!l c.J I Chri stian lega l Socie ty me say•ng the lliSliCCS went too far 10 s •ving IR S
suc h broad sta tutory duthority.
Docs the ruling mec1 n. they as k. that IRS
.11 some future date may strip tax exe mption from a church that opposes prevailing
public policy on nu clear arms o r re fuge e re~c ttlcmcntl Docs it mean that opposi ng the
pr£'vailing v1ew th<H a woman is e nt itled to
seC'k an abortion c ndil ngers the tax exem ptions o f churc hes whose own theology denounces that view and whose membe rs
seck to have 11 ove rturn ed?
Although he has been accused by some
commentators w1th fence stradd ling o n this
key issue in the Bob Jones ruling, Justice
lewis F. Powell /r . cons1dered by most law·
ycrs to have the finest lega l mind o n the
cou rt. put hi s f•ngcr on the bes t solution to
the dilemma . His concurring opinion. agreemg with the outcome. nevertheless suggests the bu rden of limiting IRS au thority
rests upon Congress
He is right. For a lthouch members of
both part1es on both sides of Capi tol Hill
breathed a co llective sig h of re lief whe n
the decision was annou nced, they should
now be re minded an unfettered IRS is like
the prove rbia l bu ll in a china closet. It is
clearly the lawmake rs' obligation to make
unmis takably clea·r the high court' s ruling
in Bob Jones be limited to the fundam e ntal
public policy of e liminati ng race disc riminat ion.

If Congress fails to act. the Supreme
Court will in a ll likel ihood be faced again
wi th resolving disputes between religious
groups whose views on public policies run
a foul of those declared to be of fundamental importance to the na tion by IRS bureaucrats.
Congress ca n head off this grim prospec t
by risi ng above its normal inertia and passing leg islation re ining in IRS. By doing what
it oueht to do. Congress can dissolve the
"a gonized. a mbivale nce" hanging over the
nation 's chu rc hes and the ir leade rs in the
post-Bob Jones e ra .

SBC enters 100th country
RICHMOND. Va. (BP) - The reassignme nt of Jo natha n a nd La Ho ma Singleton
from one Windwa rd Island to another St. lucia pla ces Southern Baptist
m issionaries in 100 overseas countries.
The Si ngletons moved south just a little
more tha n 100 mil es from the is la nd of
Dom inica in o rde r to begin the new work
They had been stationed in Domini ca since
miss ionary appoin tm ent in 1979.
The Ca ribbean na tion of St. lu cia is a
fo rmer British colony which has enjoyed
full independence since 1979. Baptist work

has been limi ted prima rily to the capital,
Cas tr ies, and su rroundi ng a rea. The predominan t re ligion of the is la nd's 140,000
people is Roman Catholic.
The beginn ing of work o n St. lu cia coincides with the transfe r June 1 o f missionaries to Angola, Swaziland and Netherlands
An tilles .
The achievement o f the 100-cou ntry
mi les tone thi s year puts the Fo reign Mission Boa rd well ahead of the pace it must
maintain to reach its Bold Mission Thru st
inte ntion of hav ing miss ionaries in 125
countries by the yea r 2000.
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